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• SACUA (2007-2010)
• Chair (2009-2010)
• Vice-Chair (2008-2009)

• Senate Assembly (2004-2010)
• Acad. Affairs Advisory Comm. (2004-2007)
• Admin. Evaluation Comm.  (2004-2007)
• Rackham Executive Board (2000-2003)
• College of Engineering Executive Commitee (2013-2016)



What is the function of the University Senate?  

Designed for addressing academic issues, not collective employment 
grievances...
But, if not dominated by “at-will” employees, it can be powerful 
enough to provide moral pressure to resist corporatization.



• UMHS:  $5.5 billion/yr

• Athletics: $0.2 billion/yr
• Student housing

UM: Four businesses, one university

• Education: $4.2 billion/yr

Source:  https://publicaffairs.vpcomm.umich.edu/key-
issues/tuition/general-fund-budget-tutorial/



Clinical instructional staff



2009: Largest colleges, Senate Assembly apportionment
• LSA
• Medical School
• (Medical School clinical faculty – if they were a college!)
• Engineering

2021:
• Clinical faculty increase: 80% and growing (1,2652,268)
• T/T increase: 9% (2,8803,316)

May 2022:
• Medical school: 168 appointments

• 124 clinical-track appointments “reported” to Regents
• 44 T/T appointments “approved” by Regents

• LSA: 54 appointments
• 0 clinical-track appointments “reported” to Regents
• 54 T/T  appointments “approved” by Regents

Will the medical school become larger than rest of UM?



• A blanket expansion of the Senate to include all untenured faculty will deprive 
the tenure-track faculty of the only voice they have at the university level, 
particularly if this is done with no strategic thought. 

• Inclusion of the clinical faculty in the Senate will further increase the influence of 
the corporate model of the health-care industry into the rest of the university.

• SACUA needs to work closely with LEO leadership on issues of common 
interest, perhaps sharing some of their informal access to the Regents and 
President.

• The clinical faculty need to self-organize into a grouping that can express their 
interests, then the leadership of that grouping can work with SACUA on issues of 
common interest.

Conclusions
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